It is a very good experience to be a part of this competition. We can pendown our thoughts with creativity. Reading of books for the competition was fun, I enjoyed it. My Amazing Wolfy Childhood “Uooooooh!” The voice came from the Wolf Mountain when a wolf died. I was the wolf, shot by a hunter with his big, black barreled gun. Every wolf surrounded me with sorrow and tears in their eyes. I was about to tell them about my childhood. Just then the hunter shot me. My story will remain untold…. or will it? As my spirit soars up I see searching eyes in books, searching, looking finding some interesting story. Hey, my life was interesting! So let me tell you my story. I with my siblings entered this world on a very scary night, with a full moon on the black sky. I snuggled next to my mother for the source of warmth. As I was very clumsy, I always fell when I learnt to walk. I grew up to be a very furry and chubby wolf. I liked playing with my brother and sister. 
I was indeed a playful cub. One day my father got the news about a very ferocious panther in our part of the forest. He had killed almost five wolf cubs. Our pack had to leave and settle in another part of the forest. Our new cave was near a lake and the weather was like the spring in rain. Many green trees surrounded our cave. Thanks to the trees, we played hide and seek amid them. One day, my father’s brother with his wife and cubs arrived. I was busy showing them my collection. Oh! I haven’t told you about my collection; my hobby was to collect differently shaped pebbles from near the lake. Then we played catch the thief and my brother’s favourite game, kick the cone and my favourite hide and seek. Finally we had our lunch of tasty carrion (dead meat). We splashed in the lake for a few minutes. 
Splash! Splash! Then my uncle with his family had to leave. I truly enjoyed playing with them. There were many more animals who were our friends. Their names were Chubby Rabbit, Flexy Wild Dog, Talky Parrot, Chinchi Squirrel who told many funny stories, Bobo monkey, Satin the little tree frog, Stella the hawk and not to forget, Blaisy Fox. They showed many difficult tricks and games. I was not at all good in the things they could do. Usually, I’d go to the lake and collected pebbles, but my mother always told me that if I tried, I would succeed. One day Chinchi Squirrel was showing a trick which was very difficult. I built up my confidence and tried and I did it! I was not all good in adventures but as I grew older, I was to emerge into an expert in jungle life. I had many dangerous adventures too. I even broke my lovely pearly white canine tooth in one of my clumsy accidents. 
Want to hear about my silly accident? Here itis. One fine sunny day, Chinchi was reciting a poem about teeth as she was very proud of her teeth. The last line was, “Show your white house, oh little mouse.” We all showed our teeth and to Chinchi’s surprise, the cleanest and sharpest teeth were mine, as I cleaned them every day with my woodbrush. Chinchi didn’t utter a word at all, she was angry with me. I felt very bad and sat near the lake and thought, “But… it is not my fault that I have such clean teeth.” The next day Chinchi said, “Sorry,” and started playing with me . Suddenly, it started to rain. At first, we enjoyed it a lot but when it thundered with flashes of lightning, we ran towards our respective homes. While running, I slipped and I crashed against a big rock. I was hurt. I cried and cried till my father gave me carrion; which is when I realized something wasn’t quite right! When I was tearing the meat, I found an empty space. I realized that my tooth, my pearly white, beautiful canine tooth was no longer there! It had broken! I again started crying, I cried so much that half the cave was filled with water. I went back to the rock and found it lying in the wet tropical mud. The next day, I felt better but I still couldn’t forget that incident. 
I then had an idea about adding my priceless but beautiful tooth to my pebble collection. My clumsiness and childishness made me do very silly things. One could not be forgiven. While playing, Satin the tree frog and I broke one of the eggs in Mrs. Hawk’s nest. Stella (the mother hawk) was very upset and did not come to play for at least four to five weeks. When she came to play, I asked for her forgiveness and gave her a pebble which was very special. Iit was blue in colour and it had various patterns in Stella’s favourite colour, olive green. 
She was very happy. She used that pebble to decorate her nest, in place of her missing egg. Well! My childhood… it was short, fast and full of adventure. No matter what I did, Mum would smile and say, “Try harder.” She was preparing me well for what was yet to come – LIFE!

